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Weather Guess
Intermittent fain k and slightly
warmer Saturday; Sunday rain and
colder.
00038
FULTON .DAICY: LEADER.  Three Months By Mail, One Year By Carrier Per Year Subseription RaftsSUSSSACUM
"News that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 40th. year. . . . Has been FilItInt's Leading Paper all this time. "News that is New"
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, Saturdii% 1flt•rnottii, Mardi I I 1939. ohmic XL—No. (2.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• I enjoyed looking at German
magazine or newspaper the other
day which "Dutchman" Eulen had
ieceived from the Fatherland. The
Dutchman was shamelessly brag-
ging on some of his relatives, and
trying to make we say that a cer-
tain picture of a man in the ma-
gazine looked like him. At that,
—al-there was a certain resemblance
between the Dutchman we know
so well and the picture in the ma-
gazine, and rightfully, for the men
pictured, Dr. Eulen, is a nephew of
cur own adopted German citizen.
• • •
• The Dutchman told me about
this Dr Eulen, who appears to be
some important official in Nazi
Germany. I asked him if the Doc-
tor meant he was a medical doc-
tor, and he said that such was not
the case. Eph then spoke up and
asked him if he meant he was a
preacher, vet or profes.sor, and the
Dutchman finally said that he was
a Phd, or something like that.
• • •
• This Dr. Eulen, the nephew of
our Dutchman, served in the World
War and came out as a lieutenant
He graduated from one of the big
universities of Germ-any and en-
tered government service, and I
judge from his seeming populari-
ty, as reflected in the pictures,
that he has embrased the Nazi doc-
trine whole heartedly and with en-
thusiasm. Since the war he has
become the father of ten sons—
end I judge that this suits Adolf
pretty well, for the German head
man wants plenty of men children
to provide for his armies. I wished
heartily that I had been able to
read the text which went with the
pictures, but this was beyond me.
All German looks like Old English
type to me, and I can hardly read
this when it is in English. There
was no hope for me reading it in
Germany, and even the Dutchman.
with about fifty or sixty years La. 
thiscountry behind him, was not
at all certain what it was all about.
But he did know, and I guess he
was right, that Dr. Eulen is quite
acme man in the Nazi government.
and we got along all right until I
happened to take a dirty crack at
Adolf and then the Dutchman blew
up.
• • •
• Lots of times I talk to the
Dutchman about the old Germany
he knew, and my guess is that he
Mill thinks Germany is just as he
left it. I think he would find many
things he did not like if he should
go back there now—but there is
never any use in trying to talk a
fellow out of the illusions of youth.
He firmly believes that Germany
is still the same as when he left
there so many years ago, only im-
proved, and I can never make him
admit that he might be wrong.
• • •
• This Dr. Euien, he told me,
was the son of his brother and he
added that his brother held about
the same rank as what we call a
'squire in this country. He kept
telling me the German word for it.
which sounded something like
Auptmann, and kept saying it
meant "squire" I ,though he meant
square, but after long argument I
found that he mean "squire" all
the time.
• • •
• Well, the Dutchman is a grand
cid guy. A trifle hard headed, it
is true, and inclined to shout a
fellow down when he gets into an
nrgument, but all Germans I ever
knew are that way. I have given
up hope of every convincing him
that Adolf is a dangerous man and
will finally lead Germany into
worse things that the Kaiser did,
but in the man we get along
pretty well. And he does have a
fine looking nephew who looks
quite a bit like him.
• • • • • • • • • •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• Suit will be brought against •
ID all persona owing curb Or •
• gutter account, • aniess paid •
• by the 15th. of March. •
• Nigned—Soard of (Donnell. •
• Adv. 5S-7t. •
• • • • • • • • • •
FDR Believes
Cut In Relief
Sum A Mistake
Woodrum Insists He 7iII
Ask For Original
Estimate
Washington, —President Roose-
velt clearly indicated today a be-
lief that Congress made a mistake
"ir. whittling $150,000,000 from his
January request for $875.000,000 of
relief money.
The chief executive told his press
conference that his original WPA
estimates still held good. But he
would not say whether he would
insist upon an additional $150,000,-
000 appropriation in a special mes-
sage on relief needs which he will
send to Congress early next week.
Representative Woodrum ID.-
Va.), and Senator Adams ID.-
Colo.), members of sub-committees
which handle relief appropriations.
predicted that the full $150,000,-
00 would be requested.
In another development bearing
on business, the Securitielt Commis-
sion modified it-s rules governing
short selling on securities exchan-
ges to "provide great freedom of
market action." Up to now, a se-
curity could be sold short only at
a price higher than the last sale
price. The new rules allow sales
at the same figure as the last
transaction, provided that figure
"was higher than the last differ-
tnt price which preceded it."
Meantime, a suggestion came
from Senator Vandenburg, (R.-
Mich.), that the administration's
efforts to encourage business be
broadened to include abaddon-
n.ent of scheduled increases in so-
cial security taxes.
"The greatest single tee's aid
which can feature a real business
appeasement' program is my pro-
losal to freeze payroll taxes for old
age pensions under the Social Se-
curity Act," he said in a statement.
_The tax now is_2_per cent to be
equally by employers and employes.
It is scheduled to increase to 3
per cent next year and to reach
6 per tent by 1948.
Vandenburg said that the 2 per
cent tax "has proved to be a very
serious burden in countless cases,
particularly upon small business.
An increase next year could easily
iorce many small businesses out of
existence."
Vandenburg said collections un-
der the 2 per cent tax would be
adequate to pay benefits on a "pay-
as-you-go" basis.
. .
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The City Auto tags are
* now on sale at the City *
* Hall. See City Clerk or *
* Chief of Police before *
* March 16.
Signed—
* Board of Council *
604
Pepsi-Cola' Plant
Will Open In
Fulton In April
It is announced that the Pepsi-
Cola Bottling Company will open
a modern bottling plant in Fulton
some time during next month. Paul
Clark of Martin, I. W. Little and
Smith Atkins of this city, who are
row operating a plant in Martin
and in several other localities, have
leased the Boaz building on Main
Street, next to the Livingston
liesolesale brocery, and expect to-
install brand new machinery during
the next few weeks.
Growth of the plant in Martin
made it necessary to either increase
capacity there or install a new
plant h5e, and it was decided best
to open a new plant here. The firm
expects to take possession of the
building some time before the mid-
ale of April, and the machinery
will then be installed.
Terry Norman
Honor Roll
FIRST GRADE —Billy Gegory,
Otha Webb Linton, Ann McDade,
and Alger Wade.
SECOND GRADE-- Glen Roberts,
Angelyn Kelly, Charlotte Wiseman,
Agnes Hammett, and Barbara Ruse
Colley.
THIRD GRADE— Barbara Askew,
Wayne Norman, Read Holland,
Bobby Carney, and Billy Campbell.
FOURTH GRADE—Harold New-
ton, Sue Crawford, Martha Khol-
son, and Javan Queen.
FIFTH GRADE —Betty Jean,
Rawls, Frances Roberts, and John
Joe Campbell.
.SIXTH GRADE —titella Ham-
mett, Mary Louise Simons, Geral-
dine Hopkins, and Maurine Walker.
State Spends
17 Millions In
Eight Months
Frankfort, Ky., —Actual expen-
ditures of the State's general fund
for the eight month fiscal period
ended February 28 were $17,444,-
041.30. Controller Frank D. Peter-
son reported today.
Revenue receipts were listed as
$16,633,306.63. leaving an appar-
ent operating deficit for the pe-
riod of $81073467.
Actual expenditures of the road
fund were reported as $19,484,559.-
17 for the fund's eleven
-month fis-
cal period ended February 28.
This indicated, when compared
to revenue totaling $16,737,689.14,
an operating deficit of $2,746,870.03
for the eleven months.
Road Fund Called Balanced
Peterson's report said, however,
"the highway road fund is in bal-
ance and the department will ope-
rate the fiscal year on a balanced
budget.
"At the close of business March
2 1939, with practically all of the
salaries of the various divisions,
utility and traveling expense items
already encumbered, there was an
vnencumbered balance In the
highway fund budget of $556,434.67,
which will be sufficient to take
care of current purchases neces-
sary for the month of March.
"Unless something unforseen
hoppens, a small balance of pos-
sibly $100,000 of the current year
Midget will be unobligated.
Death Sentence For Slayer
Of Eddyville Cellmate Upiwid
Frankfort. Ky. — The death sen-
tence of Charles H. Smith, 41, con-
victed of cutting off the., head of
Clayton Sloan, a cellmate at Eddy-
vine Penitentiary, after previously
having been convicted of killing two
other men, was affirmed by the
Court of Appeals today.
Smith was sent to Eddyville in
1919 to serve a life sentence for
slaying a railrdad detective in
Ashland. and the 1926 he was con-
victed of killing another convict
named Cunningham and was sen-
tenced to twenty-one years He
escaped from prison in 1928. but
was returned in 1931.
Last June 13 he used a butcher
knife to hack to death Sloan, a
221-year-old convict from Lee
County with whom he had occu-
pied the same cell for seven
months.
Assistant Attorney General W.
Owen Keller declared ip a brief
opposing a new trial for Smith
that "for sheer horror, ghastliness
never seen a transcript of evidence
which compares with this case"
Smith testified he had tried to
be friends with Sloan hut that
the latter had urged other pris-
oners to "punch his nose" Smith
claimed someone whom he did not
identify had passed the knife
through the bars to Sloan, but pri-
son officials said Smith had stolen
it from the kitchen
Audience Of More Than Thousand
Applauds Lions Club Annual Show
Before a cheering and applaud-
ing audience of more than 1,000
persons the Lions Club annual
Jubilee Minstrels scared a smash-
ing success last roght at Science
Hall. With all net proceeds going
into the fund to piovide free lun-
ches for underprivileged children
at the school cafeteria, the people
f Falton_fesponded 
_liberally to
the sale of tickets and the mins-
trel cast rewarded this loyalty by
one of the best home talent shows
ever given in this city. It is boned
that a final checkup may turn in
approximately two hundred dollars
tor the lu ch fund.
.
The sh w was directed by Mrs.
Martin Nell, and the performance
ieflected credit on her and also
ievealed the many hours of hard
practice that had been given. It
would be pointless to try to pick
out the stars, for evcry member of,
the show turned in a stellar per-
formance. All seemed inspired by
the tremendous crowd, and jokles,
wisecracks and songs .went over in
professional manner. It might
fairly be said that the Hillbilly
Band perhaps made the biggest
but there were many num-
bers whir‘h caught the fancy of the
crowd and encores were numerous,
Yewell Harrison, with his sax, al-
most stopped the show and had to
come hack, for., a cnuple of en-
cores. Tilthan Adams, accidentally
left off the program, made a big
hit with the crowd, but it is need-
less to go on, for every member of
the cast scored a hit at one time
or another.
The high school band gave a
concert prior to the show and also
played at the intermission.
, The Lions Club wishes to thank
the people of Fulton for their
loyal support of the show, and
already plans are being talked for
an ever bigger and better show
next year. This was the second of
these annual affairs.
J. T. Bard Die:,
At Water Valley
This Morning
Mr. John T. Bard, age 85, died
this morning at two o'clock at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. C. B.
Bard, in Water Valley, Kentucky.
Funeral arrangements have not
been definitely made, pending the
arrival of a , litel •
Kentucky. If Cecil arrives o is
heard from, funeral services
be held tomorrow afternoon-SA
Palestine church, of Ihich he
been a life-long member, cond
ed. by the Rev. _I.-I/ell Co
Further information tan be secured
from Hornbeak F on eral Home
A more detai f d account of the
deceased will appear In nday's
Leader.
Fliifilti411ASEMENt
OF R. M. RELEW ROME
Yesterday afternoon the Fulton
Fire Department was called to the
home of R. M. Belcw, Vine and Jef-
ferson Street, to extinguish a blaze
In the basement (if the home which
started from rubbish near a stove.
The house and its furnishings
was badly damaecd by smoke.
TRIED ON CHARGES
OF Minh' DRUNGENNESS
In the South Fulton Police Court
Tom Latham akcl George Casey
were tried on charges of drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct. The
tattier charge was dismissed but
Each was fined $2.00 and costs on
the drunken chaige.
In the Fulton Po'ice Court three
white men were tried on charges
of being drunk in a public place
and were fined $10.00 and costs,
each. Two other white men, hoboes,
were charged with public drunken-
ness and were given thirty days in
the city jail.
MeDADE-BOWEIts
Mr. and Mrs. C J Bowers an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Irene, to James McDade
which occurred last night at '7:15
o'clock in the Baptist Parsonage
,with the paStor. Rev. Woodrow
Fuller, officiating Their attend-
rnts were Mrs John Daniels, sister
of the bride, and , Bruce Render-
ton. Only membefs of the imme-
diate families were present.
Mrs. McDade, a lovely blonde,
'ore an untrimmed suit of blue
with black accessories and her
shoulder corsage was of roses. She
is a graduate of Fulton High
School, having gradbated In the
pleas of 1937. and for the pasi
several months h.is been emplo:it
at Baldridge's Store.
The groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Gip McDade, and is also a
graduate of Fulton High School He
now employed with the C Sz 0
Distributing Con1PanY•
Immediately after the wedding
the couple left for a brief honey-
moon and will return here tomor-
tow to make their home. They have
taken the Hornbe, apartment on
Carr Street.
Old Time Race
Among Packets
Is Proposed
Memphis, Tenn., —A revival of
iformer days when river packets
raced up and down the Mississippi
• . in prospect today.
Veteran steamboaters are study-
ing a challenge from Gov. Culbert
Olson of California, who proposes
that an "oldtime" race be held
simultaneously on the Mississippi,
Ohio and Hudson Rivers and the
San Joaquin River in California.
The race would be made against
time and over a charted course.,
April 22.
The California's challenge was
addressed 'to Tennessee's Gover-
nor Prentice Cooper, Mayor Wat-
kins Overton of Memphis and the
local Chamber of Commerce.
Kern Says Line
Loses Money On
Passenger Runs
Princeton, Ky., —4. W. Kern,
Paducah, superintendent of the
Kentucky division of the Illinois
Central System, testified at a state
railroad commission hearing today
that passenger traffic in this sec-
tion has shifted from railroads to
automobiles.
Mr. Kern was the first witness
to testify at the hearing of the
railroad's petition to discontinue
passenger service between Hopkins-
sine and Henderson. Commission
Chairman Robert Webb presided
over the hearing, which will be
continued tomorrow at Morgan-
field.
Approximately 200 Princeton resi-
dents, together with delegations
from Hopkinsville, Sturgis and
Morganfield, were present to pro-
test the petition. The hearing was
held in the Butler high school au-
ditorium.
Mr. Kern said that the Illinois
Central has been losing $17,000 an-
nually on the Hopkinsville-Hen-
derson line. Attorneys for protest-
ing parties charged that this loss
was due to bookkeeping and not to
lack of passengers.
LEADER MAY BE
SHORT PRINTER
AT AN EARLY DATE
 TPERSONALS
RECEIVED SHIPMENT of bloom-
ing pot plants and rose bushes.
Baldridge's. Adv. 57-6t.
Miss Ann Murrell Whitnell who
attends Murray State Teachers'
College, is spending the week end
here with parents.
FOR SALE: Maytag electric
washing -rnachine. Will trade for
mule, horse, or much cow. Z. Mor-
ris, Water Valley. Adv. 61-6t.
Miss Mary Virginia Whayne and
Miss Lillian Cooke. both students at
Stephens in Columbia. Missouri,
arrived yesterday to visit their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Trevor
Whayne and Mr. N. G. Cooke.
Harold PeeiSies, a student at Ole
Miss, Oxford. Mississippi, is wend-
ing the week end with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Peeples, on Tay-
lor Street, Kentucky. He will re-
turn to Oxford Monday.
"VENDING MACHINES. coin
checks, sales novelties. 100 pet
items. Free catalog, samples. Mid-
west Co., P. 0. Box 1111-0, Mil-
waukee, Wis." Adv. 62-3t.
Mrs. R. S. Jones and Son and
Mrs T. 0. Boyd of Little Rock.
Arkansas are arriving here today
to join their husbands who are lo-
cated in Fulton with the Airlene
Gas Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Quinsen-
berry. Mrs. Otice Quinsenberry and
granddaughter. Nancey. of Kills-
ley, Kansas, left yesterday for their
homes after visiting in Fulton with
their old friends They were the
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Q.
Moss and Mrs. J. H. Johnson.
Buddy Russell of New Haven,
Conn.. who is attending Ole Miss
In Oxford, Is spending the week
end In Fulton. the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. M. I. Boulton at their
home on Norman Street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore and
Son, Eddie, are spending the week
end in Olney. Illinois, with Mr and
Mrs Howard Summers.
Mr and Mrs. John Owen and
daughter, Miss Polly, who have
been spending the winter in Tam-
pa, Fla., will arrive in Fulton to-
night. Many friend will welcome
their return.
Unknown parties, of at least
no arrests have been made yet.
entered the smoy house of
John and James/Dawes, well-
known farmerseliving west of
the city last night and took all
the hams and shoulders that
could be found. The brothers
were in the Leader office this
morning checking up on the
matter, for their brother, Eph,
is employed here, and some
time ago he was called on to do
the feeding while his brothers
were ill of flu, whether they
suspected anything or not is
not known, but the publisher
might say that only yesterday
Eph was threatening to enter-
tain the Leader force with a
country ham dinner.
This information is offered
for whatever it may be worth.
Mr. and Mrs I. W. Harrison, par-
ents of Band director Yewell Har-
rison, Mrs. W. W Cole, mother of
Mrs. Harrison, and Mrs. Wade
Crawford of Murray were in Ful-
ton last night to attend the mins-
trel and band concert.
Mrs. Ida Poe was called to Clin-
ton last night on account of the
illness of a relative.
Jack Carter went to Murray this
morning to attend Olhe regional
basketball tournament.
Alton and Harold Riddle, stu-
dents of Murray College arrived
Kenton Judge
Swaps Insults
With Governor
Gambling Contro%ersy Devel-
ops Into F-xehange Of
Charges
Covington, Ky, 
—"Charges of
"politics" were exchanged today by
Circuit Judge Johnst•Northcutt and
(Jov. A. B. Chandler as the jurist
recessed a grand jury investigation
of gambling in Kenton county and
ir directly injected the name of
Senate Majority Leader Alben W.
Barkley into the controversy.
Northcutt yesterday declared he
had vainly "appealed from the
Governor on down". for state aid
in an anti
-gambling drive. and
Chandler today replied with a sug-
gestion that Northcutt "quit try-
i,reigss.,,to alibi and run his own busi-
r, "I'm sorry," Chandler added,
"that the Judge wants to take ad-
vantage of a situation created by
his own failure, to try and get him-
self some political advertisement."
Recalling—as Northcutt did —a
conference,, in Covington two years
ago, the Governor said the jurist
"came to city hall to get into a
picture the newspapers were tak-
ing of My party. He was cut out
that."
picture and he's sore abouth
Retorted Northcutt:
"I'd rather have my picture taken
digging a corpse out of a grave!
The Governor said something about
the intelligence of the people of
Kenton county. I agree with him.
I remember how they voted in the
'August) primary."
SCOUT IWIWS--TRoor NO. U
The meeting wa-s held Thursday
night with an attendance of thirty-
nine scouts. The meeting was open-
ed with the Flag pledge and three
boys joined. They were Neal Holly,
Bill Johnson and William Russell
Humphrey.
Many tests were passed and more
were on the waiting list. Knife and
hatchet was passed by Jerry Jones,
Tolbert Dallas and Jack McKinnen.
Fire building was passed by John
Hornsby, Joe Stephens, Harold Gris-
som and Bill Johnson Three ten-
derfoot tests were passed by Thom-
as Pickle, Joe Stephen and Hershel
Hawkins. Bill Hagen finished his
First Aid and Bill Parton passed
compass Virgil King passed thrift.
A boy who would rather his name
not appear here passed Compass,
Safety. Thrift and Knife and Hat-
chet.
The reason for so many tests be-
ing passed is because a board et
review will be held soon and the
scouts wish to be ready before it
for their second class advance-
this morning to wend the week ment,
end with parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Riddle, on Walnut Street.
Scribe.
WILEY M. COWELL, Jr.
Senator Harrison Defends
Reciprocal Trade Treaty
Washington — Devolpments to- I
day thrust forward Senator Harri- ,
!on of Mississippi. arch-opponent of
Roosevelt recovery spending, as
leading defender of the Roosevelt-
Hull reciprocal trade policy
An imposing new onslaught on
the trade agreement system
truogh attempted riders to tax
bills, applying. in this instance. in-
creased duties on vegetables and
animal oils and fats, has roused
the chairman of the Senate Fin-
ance Committee to militant sup-
port of the White House and State
Department.
It was brought out that President
Roosevelt and Senator Harrison
discussed at their tax conference
yesterday means of reticting pro-
posals by Senators r.nally of
Texas. Bailey of North Carolina
and Gillette of Iowa which the
State Department holds would de-
story its efforts to build up better
International relations through re-
ciprocal treaties
While the President and Harri-
son are at odds on spending for re-
covery, they found themselves In
complete agreement on this sub-
ject. The Mississippi Senator even
proposes to lead the fight to beat
down the pressure of one of the
most resourceful lobbies Washing-
ton has known—one which relies
on the support of such agricultural
interests as the cotton growers.
livestock raisers and dairy inter-
ests.
Alarm of the State Department
already expressed In hearings be-
fore the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, is in part based upon the con-
flict of the proposed excise linlinet
taxes, which really would raise
certain tariffs, with trade arrange-
ments with the United ICIngdom,
Canada, Brasil and other Elation&
Anxiety la increased forther by the
reliance On Government pines
upon ImproVed trade seletissie as a
means of composing isternethillid
discord.
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Mickey was In some measure play-
ing Mark Twain as a boy. Twain
(then known as Samuel Langhorne
EDITOR and PUBLXHEB ceipts anti cilshurserr.ents for the ham Property on East 
Third Street, Clemens was the indoient, dream-
_netnociaTe; unstop, month of February 1930 and to make cited for same in or- hie boy who fished along the Miss-
Street Supplies $ 13.23 The Clerk wts authorized to put
65.00 the following iniiee In the Felton
325.00 Daily Leader. All persons owing
1.67 Curb and Guy I accounts will be
138 50 Sued by the City Attorney unless
240.00 paid by the 13th of March."
75.00 Upon motion by Councilman
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier in City 
Six Months ey Carrier 
1 Year by Mail, First Zone
6 Mouths by Mail. First Zone _ 
nue Month  
Mail rates beyond first sone same
AWISTANT ED.  'OR RECEIPTS der to make seelement. issippi and gathered river and Ne-
gro lore in the days before the Civ-
il War. The character Played by
Mickey is from the author's own
decription.
Twain, the pen name for Clem-
ens, was born at Florida, Missouri,
In 1836, and paseed his boyhood at
Hannibal. His father, wiirran as
"The Judge,'' was a small store-
keeper and lawyer. It was during
„ this period, when the boy knew
and loved the river, that the char-
acter of Huckleberry Finn existed
before the boy grew up to be a bril-
liant journalist then novelistMickey Rooury In "Adven-
tures 01 Huckleberry Finn"
Opens At Fulton Sunday Now 1. a g_od
roar e-eaeriotion
The river Mark Twain traveled ww111111 ‘mseivemosseeerre
1+6044+4.44.4.444e4-64.e1.-oPI4+4441.•
as city carrier
Fines and Coats 
114.19 tUsmise
sam,13. Fulton Fire Account
 
-0B.00iWater Rents 
.Sales Tax  
5ac 1933 City Tax 
1934
OBITUARIB8-REB07,UTIONS-CAREi'8 of THANKS, ETC ,1915
A charge or one cent per word or five cents per line is made for all 1936
such matter, with a minimum fee of 25c. This is payable in advance ex- 1937
oept, for those who have an account with She office.
1
1938
CCRRECTIONS !1933
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got- I1934
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them. 11935
rates.
Printing News, Not Making It
There is a type of reader who! rately distorted to prevent enio-
cusaes his newspaper U the wee- nunal reactions is to confess dis-
cher forecast funaialied- ta it by' belief in the wisdom and process
Unc.le Sam happens to be wrong. of democracy itself.
He also blames the press for The blame rests with those who
keeping up war jitters when it make the news. The duty of re-
erints a White House statement tol ytwportion to its importance re-
the effect that. the European situa;,-pPrting it fairly, accurately and in
bon is so critical that it may cur- • mains unchanged. -Exchange.
se" the president's visit to the
amt. 3 •
nst .cerheps the most frequent
complaint has to da with the dic-
tatorship vs. democracy conflict in
Eurene. As an example a speaker
en a -forum" radio program . .
lauded the generous and friendly
traits he had found in the Ger-
man people and condemned Ame-
rican newspapers for existing fric-
tion and "misunderstanding."
The speaker represents an in-
teresting and praiseworthy effort
to improve eiternateenal under-
standing by the exchange of stu-
dents between countries with an
opportunity to live in typical themes
(wring vacation periods. An Ame-
rica grcup is taken each summer
to France, Germany. Sweden and
other countries and some of the
young people from those lands are
1..rcught here. In making these ar-
rangements. the Germans have
peen cooperative and have made
their young visitors welcome.
But what does that prove as to
Nazi Germany? That there are fine
Germans nobody disputes. Of
course there are estimable German
homes. generous and interesting
1195.83 Newhouse, duly seconded by
25.34 Councilman Rose the Meeting Was
27.13 adjourned tint.. the next regular
33.19 meeting date April,
19.62 Approved: 4,
13.11 'PAUL DeMYER, Mayor.
16 02 MARY C. CHAPNIAN, Clerk.
244.79,
10.05
12.07
5.38
11936 8.90
193'1 87.20
1938 87.20
1935 132 years ago when he wrote "The
1.14 Jumping Erts of Calaveras1936
113 County", whice lust started him
19.68 toward fame a ,; writer, served as
23.26 the locale of ae!!ther story, rich in
  Twain's own 'experiences as a boy
$2429.26 on the Misebpsipie For along the
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Fulton, Kentucky,
March 6. 1939.
The Board of Council of the City
of Fulton, Kentucky met in regular
session Monday evening. March 6,
lea, in the City Hall in the City of
Fulton, Kentucky. at 7:30 P. M., the
usual hour. with the Mayor. Paul'
DeMyer. presiding and the follow-
ing Councilmen present: T. T.
Boaz, H. H. Bugg, K. R. Lowe. J. N.
McNeilly, A. B. Newhouse and R. C.
Pickering.
The minutes of the Previous
meeting were read, approved 'and'
adopted upon motion by Council-
man Boaz. duiy ' seconded by
Councilman Bugg. All members
present voting aye. none voting
nay.
The reports of the several City
Officials were read to the Board
and upon motion by Councilman
Newhouse. duly seconded by
Councilman Pickering. were ap-
proved and accepted. All members
present voting aye. none voting
nay, The reports are as follows:
'CITY SEDGE'S REPORT
To the Mayor and Council
people. But national policies arc ul the City cf Fulton.
not a matter of individuals In a The following is a true and cor-
dictator nation. One may like and rect statement of the fines imposed
admire many Germans and at the ,in (the Fulton Police Court during
the month of February 1939.esame time detest e. ricvernment
which destreys- libertyssetereeentes Fines  $175.00
the weak and threatens the wor:O.CG8L5 30.00
neace.
There are admirable Japanese
but that does change the fact that
the rape of Nanking shocked de-
cent men and women the world
over
Does 'anyone question that Hit-
ler formic! the world to the brink
cf war last September or that his
tolierwers bunters back the poet=
in all its hideous cruelty last No-
vember? 'Should American news-
papers have suppreleed the facts
from their readers. We do not
think so. Informed pnblic opinion
ip essential to the successrW Laic-
veiling of democracy To have mir;
irnized Cr hidden those develop-
ments would have been a gross be-
trayal of trust.
If Italy starts nee: war fears by
demands for French territory is
that something which should be
kept from Americans? Should facts
es to airplane and naval c,arritruo-
non programs be concealed frorr
the public? Not so long as demo-
cracy is a living farce.
There has been no jinsoisnn. no
war mongerin;. But to say that
facts should be hidden or delibe-
!Total  $305.00
LON ADAMS.
; Judge. Fulton Police Capurt
CHIEF OF POLICE'S RESORT
Fulton. Kentucky.
March 1. 1939
;'Hon. Mayor and City Council
Fulton, Kentucky. -
Gentlemen:
I beg herewith to submit my re-
port of Sines and costs collected in
the month of February. to-wit:
Fines  1 .
tional Bank was submitted to the'Costs  16.00
Board at this time for 1938 Cite
Taxes, based on April 1. 1938 value-
City Tax 
City Tax 
City Tax 
City Tax 
City Tax 
Sewer Tax 
Sewer Tax 
Sewer Tax 
Sewer Tax
Sewer Tax
Sewer Tax
City Hall Bond,
City Hall Bond,
1937 City Hall _Bond.
1938 City Hall Bond.
Penalties 
Total Receipts 
RANK BALANCES, FEB.
City National Bank.
City $ 929.36
City National Bank,
Water Works 
City National Bank,
Sewer  2366.97
City National Bank,
CBS Fund 
City National Bank.
Water Works B. & I. ____ 2630.00
tWater Works Supplies  
I Water Works Salaries _
1. 1939 Sacramento River steamboats
played, and the dash for freedom
of Huck and his negro friend, Jim,
was enacted to. The Adventures of
HUCKLEBERRY FINN," filmed as
Mickey Rooney first solo starring
picture, and coming Sunday to the
Fulton Theatre. • .
As the redoubtable Heacitlqberry.
Total Bank Balances _$7,998.12
GRAND TOTAL $10.627.38,
DISBURSEMENTS • I
**General Ledger $105121 1
Salaries General. City  184 63
Genera) Expense. City  72.30
Street Labor  245.88
Sewer Expense  45.25
Interest  101.20
Fire Dept Labor  396 00
Police Salaries   459.00
Jail Expense  129.00
Cemetery Expense  25.00
Water Works, Labor  320.25,
as
80 00
Total Disbursements  $3.110.60
**Commissions. $65.82: Pipe Line.
$366.29: White Way Labor, $16.12;
Public Welfare and Dev., $105.00;
Sales Tax, $90.98; Court. Costs. St.
Case. $18O: Water Works Im-
provement D. E., $384.50. Total--
1$1,051.21.
BANK BALANCES, MARCH I, 1939
City National Bank,
City 
City National Bank, 
$ 857.62
renew
STEPHEN SON'S
GROCERY
Q oaf ity Groceries
-and-
MEATS
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 67
o+4.4+04,444444444.4-14++4.40
.111111•11110
Water Works  569.83 t
City National Bank,
Tax _ _
Tax
Tax __
Tax __
1556.99
514.80
, Total cash collected
during month - 
The following laid out in jail or
t worked out fines:
Fines  $60 00
Costs 
'Total laid oat or worked out $72.00
All of which Is respectfully sub-
mitted.
K. P. DALTON.
Chief of Police
CITY CLERK'S REPORT
Fulton. Kentucky
March I. 1939.
To the Mayor and Board of
I
Sewer  249627 t
City National Bank, I
CHSF  538 07 I
City National Bank. I
Water Works B. & I.   3055.00i
I
Total Bank Balances 87,516.78!
GRAND TOTAL $10,837.38
Respectfully submitted,
MARY C. CHAPMAN.
City. Clerk
The assessment for the City Na-
tion and same 'Was ordered accept-
ed and filed in the office of the
City Clerk, upon motion of Council-
man Boaz. seconded by Councilman
1200. Bugg, all members present voting
aye, none voting nay.
The accounts and records of
Chief of Police. Dalton delinquent
tax collector for the year of 19311
were approved and accepted by
Motion of Councilman Newhouse.
seconded by Councilman Bugg. All
members present voting aye. none
voting nay.
At thisttime Mr. Earl Taylor came
 before the Council asking the City
"KING OF THE UNDERWORLD" - to install a larger sewer adjacent tohis property on College Street to
AT THE STRAND SUNDAY relieve congested condition during
heavy rain fall. This matter was re-
ferred to the Sewer and Street
Committee.
A motion was made by Council-
man Boaz, duly seconded by
Councilman Bugg. appointing Mr.
McNeilly of the Street Committee,
to investigate cost of having bridge
on Collins Street at Creek covered
for use. All members present voting
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home-of Quality
Folds
Free Delivery
417 Main - TeL 199
1
11
Home Ownership Makes a Town
-- and ---
histwauce Safeguards Owners
1 ou have a beautiful home. Your are proud of
it. It represents years ol sasings and sacrifices. But
without proper and adequate insurance it can be lost
in a couple of hours. Fire cannot be controlled al-
ways but proper protection can be arranged. Talk
(loser your problems with ti - you will find us
friendly, sincere and helpful.
4TKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
PlIONE No. 5 - - Like Street
Best West Kentucky Coal
Call us4en, you need that good West Kentucky Coal,
Prompt Service at sal times.
W. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 23-R
ti I Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring- --
Cook's - Greisd;eck 7 Falstaff
Budweiser - Sterling -7 Pabst
and Blatz
visit us for your Beer
BU 'S LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Street
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4-Piece Modern Bed Room Suite, glass mirror, 4- 1
fronts, plate glass miirer, 4-drawer vanity and chest.
l The newest in style pad finish. 
. 1
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FULTON
FURNITURE
HARDWARE
COMPANY
_,(11
rur & ,
fil
r 111
l
Lake Street - - Phone No. 1 - - Fulton, Ky. (11
=Jr-. -- 11-=J• re.-Jrzslemirrn-Sler.--inres.in=-1r=ie=limir=11=Jr=swe=ier-
—Futhou,Keutucky, Saturday Aftentc•ou, March 11, 1939. FULTON D EADER PACK 1111128
cumailatAND FRESBYTERIANithe church will be present Sunday
ellURCH, E. R. Ladd, easter, San- I Morning in the service for we are
(ray school 9:45 a. ge John Bowers, going to talk about and we are sure
eupt. 10.55 a in. Sermon. 7:00 p) that you want to know what we
el Sermon 2:30 p. in. Monts'', tht 4 have to say about you. We will dis-
f adieu Missionary Feselety eel meet' cuss with you Sunday evening a
in the home of Mrs. Bob White We very important subiect that you
ore hoping that every member of (snnot afford to miss. A welcome
 ,iwaits you.
What Chiropractic
Will Do
If given a fair trial, it will add
years to your life and happiness
to your years. It is the Health
Scieuce which deals directly
with the cause uf disease. 80*-
your Chiropractor now. Consul-
tation and Spural Analysis Free.
•
l)lt. VERA AMIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OFFICE HOURS:
9 to 12 — 3 to 5
And by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
111 McCall St.—So. Fulton
lose his individuality, for he re-
flects eternal Life; nor is he an
Isolated, solitary idea, for he re-
presents infinite Mind, the sum of
all substanes."
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
C F. Wu!. Rectal', 9:45 a. ni
Church :chool 7:30 p. m. Eventiv,
Prayer and Sermon. 3:00 p. m
Monday, Trinity Guild meets in tn.
:turfy 7:30 Wednesday evening
there e ill be lenten services
the preacher being Rev. G. W
Zuchhclz, Rector of Christ
Church, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
Everyonecordially invited to all
services.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, "Sub-
stance" is the subject of the Les-
sen-Sermon which will be read in
Ciittrehes of Christ, Scientist,
'Sunday. Among the citations which
;Comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the
' following from the Eible: "There-
(ere if erty man be An Christ, he
l is a new creature: ad things are
Iparsed away; behold, all things are
I become new." It also includea, the
Ii following from the Christian Set-
! ence textbook. "Science nod health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Fddy: "Man is not ab-
sorbed in Deity, and man cannot
M1•1=111••••••11411
+++++4440*****H444,o441044
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
NI State Line Si.
)441-41-4-i-4-1-+++4,1-{ 4-4-',4+++++4 i41
THE MAIN REASON
• We are doing a big business is
-We sell Ford Cars and Trucks.
• The next reason is
—We give better price," for tp.ed care traded in.
• Another reason is
-We sell reconditioned used cars for less than they
are worth - • area less than they cost us.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, Inc.
Telephone 42 - - - Lake Street Ext.
.1=1•1•1111•11•1•WAIWIMMIIBI.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
isr*Wat• atawradadplbsiaintegliikwasetfork,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH J.
N. Wilford, pastor, 9:45 a. m.
Sanday school, Dr. J. L. Jones, Cie-
eeral Supt. 11 a. in. Sermon "The
Kingship Of Christ.'' 6:30 p. m.
Fpweeth League, Mrs. Kramer.
Leader 7:30 p. m. Sermon The
Supreme Question Of Life." We are
renewing our drive for increased
church atteneence and insist on
the cooperation of our members
end friends. Will you not attend
those services Sunday?
N.WAOIL111 CHURCH, W. H.
Jarrett, pastor. 10 a in. Sunday
school, Charles Buregess, Supt. 11
a. in. Morning worship. 3 e. in. Ju-
nior Service. 6:30 p. in. Young
Fespie's Service. 7:30 p. m. Preach-
ing. 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer
meeting. 7:30 p. m. Friday Cottage
Prayer meeting at the parsonage.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Bible
Study. 9:45 a. m. Service 10:45 a
m. Service, 7:00 p. m. Ladies Bible
Class Monday 2:30 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, W.
D. Ryan, pastor. Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Wornhiss, Sermon:
"Everlasting Salvation" 10:45 a. in.
Vesper Services. Sermon: "The
Light of the World" 5 p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev.
Woodrow Fuller, Pastor. Sunday
school at 9:30, a. m. W. C. Valen-
tine, Supt. Pr t aching by pastor at
10:50. B. T. U. at 6:15 Marvin
Onders director. Preaching by
Pastor at 7:30.
tanamemiumilik,
where's E(fner?,
att..OWCS CAFE
Man works from sun to sun
. . . . but a woman's work is
never done. However, you
can lessen it by bringing the
wife here for lunch once in
a while.
LAKE STREET
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GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
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W N D S WHEN ETERNAL PEACE COMES Ire+++4-H.4.+4-4.4-4.4-4-4eNsfelee+4-11-Hlel.+401114444.011901941414144,9•06
Best Bay 01 The Week
01111.54-3.nse* LK* Ws= Wis,
almost new  
 
$35.14
0125.30-3-Flees Devenel
Suite  
- 
$27.50
$77.34 White Ensiled Hoosier Kitch-
en Cals:net    $22.511
$12.50 Green and Ivory Enamel
Range    $35.911
MAO New Bed Rosen Suite_ 559.50
• We de all kiada of repairing.
• we trade in year old Furniture
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPArs
!bane 35 Fulton, Ky.
Isow 11. _
FOR RENT-5 Met house. Phone
Dick Thomas. Adv 60-6t.
FOR RENT-5 rosin eouse with
furnace. 407 Jackson Street. See
C. L. Newton. Adv. 59-6t.
SPRING IS NEAR
Call —Phone U
LUTHER WALTERS
Have that furnttwe repaired or
refinished before yes: start house
cleaning, 411 Matn Street.
Adv. 58-Gt.
FRUIT TRE-7?IT TREES.
The Clinton Nurseries Clinton, Ky.,
wants to give away 4 000 OTHELLE
PEACH TREES. THE WORLD S
GREATEST PEACH. All kinds of
fruit trees. Come ti i Nursery or
write for price list and the history
of the °intik, peuch. o. Piper,
Prop. Adv. 51-94.
41111111111111•1111...^.111•tar
FOR RENT, Tw., furnished
lootnit. 211 West SL ii', Telephone
275. Adv. 57-it.
- 
kOR RENT. Cne or two large
unfurnished rooms. 297 Park Ave-
eue, Telephone 328. Adv. 50-ti.
,G1111119P
FOR SALE: Small tock of gro-
ceries. Good location. Telephone
Leader Office. Adv. 59-ti.
FOR SALE: Four work mules.
See M. I. Boulton.. Adv. 69-6t.
FOR SALZ., The Paul Pickering
home on Eddings Street. Three
apartments. Priced r:ght for good
investment, or ior bfinie with tan
tental apartments. If interested see
Clarence Pickering. Adv. 56-6k.
COMMiSSI0NERII SALE
FULTCN CIRCUIT COURT I
1
Carrie G. Griffin. Plaintiff
VS
J. H. Grogan Defendant
I will offer for sale at public'
outcry. J. H. Grogan% barber shop
Oil Fourth Street on March 13th,'
1930 about 1:30 o'clock.
Barber k hop fixtures consisting
of one combinaeon hot water
spray and lavaratory, a three chair
mirror combination. electric fix-
tures, coat ranks, settee, ceiling fan,
hot water tank. iron, heating stove,
hot water heater and other arti-
cles to be sold seperately. Small
'Amounts cash. Large amounts,
three months Line at rate of 6 pct.
until paid, with good security.
F. T RANDLE
Master Commissioner
Adv, 60-3t.
"Cur is a bewildered world. Wt. •C
talk peace, but prepared for sudi-
cial war. We profess love but in-
dulge in hate. We hold disarma-
ment conferences but increase ckur
implements of destruction. We
theories on the kingdom of peace,
but enthrone the God ut war. We
preach democracy but establish.
1dictatorship. Indeed ours has be-
come a world of paradoxes. The
..pen coniradietions and confusior.
on every handhave de;troyed con-
fictence first in man toward mane
,7nd secondly. in man toward God.' I
declared Evangelist Esquilla at the
Seventh-Day Church.
"The return of Jesus will mark
the down of a new day. It will
bring in the long looked-for reign'
of peace ancrgood will among men.!
Never again shall oppression hoici
seey. Never again shall class or
race or nation wage war. But the
eingdom and dominion and the
greatness of the kingdom under the
whole heaven shall be given to the
yRople of the Saints of the most
High, whose kingdom is an ever-
ting kingdom, and all dominions
shall serve and obey Him."
Last night Mr. Esquilla spoke on
.'•The Bible Scholars World-Wide
Stench for the Missing Text."
Sunday night. "A Striking Ques-
tion The Catholic Church is Asking
the Protestant Churches—And
Then remain Silent."
Wednesday night, '"Where Are
the Dead?"
Friday night, "Hell! Where 'and
What Is It "
The crowds are increasing night
y night Come early for a seat.
Constipated?
"For 30 years I hr,I =potion, 'wird
neriba 
right a °
RP*bisseinailealreadarne,
Pot. 1
1,1m
ADLERIKil
EVANS DRUG cl(NWP
maigiopiarimp-Apowilomme.
PASCIIAIL'S
Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLII9 9
Sold by e d Dampish,
10c Per Nesse-
. 4 Doses rwash•
.101.11•111r.•••=•••
Tiit MUT MATCH
MOSPITAIL 1W T
Illittehl•
NOM JPOr
wATC
SIM 12Y GLIUAbat
•
M. F. DeMYER & SON
JEWELERS SINCE 1881
LOANS
SIGNATURE
FURNITURE
AUTOMOBILE
• Lawful Rates
• No Endorsers
• No Delay
Inquire Today
Doniestic Finance
(Incorporated)
MAYFIELD, KY.
West Side Square Phone 22
WINSTEAD, JONES oft CO.
Phone
15
(Incorporated),
Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
218
bad.
Sim*
 Amp-
See Us For--
11.
1].
i!
ii
Phone 702 — Plumbing and Coal - Plain Street
All Our Men
Are Expert
Auto Mechanics
You Get
MORE THAN JUST
GOOD GAS AND OIL
•
Our attendants are trained to dome and correct
small, minor defects before they develop into major
repair jobs. That's why you will save money - - and
avoid inconveniences if you stop at Brady %mothers
regularly.
i!,se
Stop here for complete
Sc better Auto Service
BRADY BROS.
eitad
PHONE 79
-Line Up With Rear"
loiericao Brake Block Linissg
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Resuit111
rTF
OUR NEW 1939 SIIOWING
OF USED CARS
Do Not License lour Old Car. Trade For a
Better U fed Car.
The higgebt Used Car value news of the year. The City Motor
Companyis cuttiag Used Car prima right and left in order
to raise cash. The finest ears on the lot slow reduced. Plenty
of good, late models - - all reconditioned and ready to go - -
with a 30 day guarantee.
1535.9.
1931 Chew. Sedan ___ $136.19
OK Chew. Sedan 110.0
1929 Plymouth 
GOOD COAL and
GOOD PLUMBING
P. T. JONES & SON
2- 1937 Chevrolet Town
Sedasss.
1937 Ford Pick-lip. Good.
1933 Chevrolet Coach, new
motor.
1935 Ford Tsvoaoor.
1935 Cheitrukt
• 
FULTON bAn.Y LEAD=
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
'N. IL (Sock) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
M. E. GROUPS TRINITY GUILD TO
TO MEET MOND tY HAVE MEETING MONDAY
The Woman's Missionary Society The Guild of the Trinity Epis-
ot the First Methodist Church will copal Ctiurch will have its meet-
meet In groups Monday as follows:
East Fulton Circle—At the home
Of Mrs. W. H Purcell at 2.30
Uneedus Circle—At the home of CLUB IN MEETINGMrs. Grady Varden at 7:30 o'clock The Junior Woman's Club met
Monday night with Mrs E. J. Mc-
Collum. co-hostess.
Group A—At the home of Mrs.
Voclie Hardin at 2:30 with Mrs. E. Fall. Jr.. and Frank Beadles. hos-
nig Monday afternoon at three
o'clock in the church ,study. All
members are urged to attend.
• • 4.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S
M. Jenkins, co-hostess.
Group B.—At the home of Mrs.
Lawson Roper at 2:90 with Mrs. L.
T. Bugg, co-hostess, in the business session she was as-
Group C.—At the home of Mrs. J. Fisted by the secretary. Miss Mary
C. )(ceiling at 2:30 with Mrs. C. C: Swann Bushart. and the treasurer.
Shelby, co-hostess. Miss Betty Koehn. Announcement
..ossommam, iras made that the Paducah Junior
  Woman's Club will meet here Fri-
•I day, April 14. at a luncheon. Corn-
• mittees for this occasion were ap-
•I pointed by the president.
•1 The cancer drive which is to be
•i sponsored by the Junior Woman's
Club was discussed. This drive is
to be staged at the middle of April.
A motion was made and passed
that officers of the club hold of-
fice for two years.
At the end or the bwiness, the
meeting was turned over to Mrs.
Rdbert Wells, program leader for
the afternoon, and she presented
Miss Sara Owen who played a pia-
no solo. Miss 'Mary Katherine Bon-
ciurant gave a discussion on "Child
• 
yesterday afternoon for its monthly
meeting with Mesdames Maxwell
McDade, Hendon Wright, Ernest
• BULOVA. HAMILTON
• AND ELGIN WATCHES
• WATCH RIIPADUING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
FRANKLIN PLAN
Tb• Franklin Plan Merit Loan Systems
offers available rash credit up to $300
to husband mad wile (manilla persona.
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may up. are, of
the three ways. Every request re.
crime our prompt attention.
I. Telephone us. Tell us of your
'Newry needs.
2. Cat this ad out — write your
name and addrest, on it — and
mail to us.
IL Call at offiee--eonveniently 10.
eated. Private consultatiOn
MOMS.
Cordlidentlal dealings.
FRANKLIN
SECYRITY CO.
isoorporaten
Corner Broadway and 4th Strrets
avows 295.1 Twier ilsde.ne
hest 1-24 Padeata. kentstly
LOA. w.i.da le .11 aas,by t•.•,
tesses.
The president, Mrs. Ward Bush-
art, presided over the meeting and
Chiropractic Health
Nerrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Caner Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work is riot limited to the
Spine.
•
Pbene—Residesee 114. Hours
Is S sag by appeiattaast.
filt lake St. — — Panes, My.
AN-17? and PAINT-UP
for SPRING!
15 Inch Spread
Long handle lays flat
to reach under low
Objects! Padded ed-
ges.
"BB" ENAMEL
1 coat covers! Won't chip
1-141 gallon 
' VARNISH BRUSHES
Assorted sizes.
clean bristlari 
Scrub Brushe4— — — — itte
Windo% Cleaner — — — 10c
Mop Heat!.  IIM
40 Clothes — — — 10c
46 lathes Wide
Hit and miss
design In bright
colors! Handy
und Public Welfare.''
Luvtqy refreshments were served
by the hostesses.
• • •
!CHARACTER BUILDERS
ENJOY POT-LUCK SUPPER
! The Character Builders Sunday
!School class of the First Methodist
I Church gathered at the church
Thudunrtsifua ly 1111npirhrt .ianndthe njowyed a
 
ment.
The supper was a pot-luck affair,
each memter halting brought a
covered dish.
Forty members of the class were
present and after the supper the
remainder of the evening was
spent in an old fashioned dressing
contest. Each member of the class
was given the old fashioned out-
fit. Including tightly fitting dress,
high top shoes, button-up gloves.
bracelets, umbrella, etc., and all
this was to be donned in as little !,
time as possible. Over the forty ,
contestants, this hilarious contest
was won by Mrs. L. P. Carney who I
was fully attired in the gay- ninety!
outfit in one minute and 33 sec-
onds.
At the end of the contest. the
group departed, all eagerly looking
forward to the next of these class
parties
PERSONALS
AIM Cora Rmgo of Mayfield is
visiting Ur and Mrs. Irad Bushart
and Mrs. L D Wilson this week
end.
LAST TIMES TO1jAY
ROY ROGERS
—in—
"UND ER WESTERN
STARS"
—PLUS—
coihrnn — — SERIAL
STARTS SUNDAY
IØG DOUBLE Man=
Pt
News
Comedy
FRED SCOT1'
—in—
"CO D E OF THE
FFARLESS"
L  Il .
.-
..
, ,,'---
....I- ,,t&
... -
• LAST ;TIMES TODAY
with
DOROTHY- LAMOtiR
1.1:f D NrOcit. A ti
-
•
• STARTS SUND y
MAR Mal
cavalcade of
boyhood!
a.
M-G-M
Pit's,,
iforietone News
T: :
11.
11.
11
11,
11.
"0.
11
"Am
Walter CONNOLLY
William FRAWLEY
• Mix • Cartoon
WHAT?
WHAT IS?
"WHAT A sow
It's 0. K.'s new process for
Folding Shirts.
Here's why its better-
1.—No Buttons to Unbutton.
2.—Shorter, Neater and Compact Fitt,
3.—s New Collar Protector that Guy& the Collar.
4.—Form Fitting "No Squirm" Col*,
And Fire Ways We Lengthen Life 01 Your Shirt-
1.—Use Zero Soft Water,
2.—Turn Up Collar Before Washing.
3.—Danipen Collar Before Turning.
4.—Washed la Nets "The Net Geis The Wear,
131drt Gets The Wash."
5.—Use Continuous Rinse Method,
O. K. LA
1""--/ CLEA
I
.t"
The
•
Fulton. Kentucky, Saturday Al 1939.
refrigerator . Ikea
COMPARE TIEIVALIEI.,
You Sot muoikigo Low Cost Operetion . .
Larger Feed Steno rad:Nies . Better Feed '
Protecting . 6.  Faster Freezing . Greeter
Ceaverdesscs . . . . Yews et Treubis-Oree Sinks
. . . . Priced fee 
Seethe new 1939 WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR
at our show room tOMOITOM. Let us give you a fret
demonstration of in mins advantages. You'll say "it has
everything." that it is "far ahead," and you'll be delighted
with its distinctive beauty too. You'll be surprised to learn
how easy it is to own one—starting right now!
THEWS NOTHING ELSE UKE IT
The sew 1939 Westinghouse has Trae-Tea* Cold Control that
holds exact food temperatures . . . Alast-Kerpet 5o970 larger . . .
fast Sarlter-Fretzer with big capacity for ice and desserts, plias exua
vote for frozen storage . . . Elect-O-fal• trays . . .
Hatati-Drieerer with sliding Humiglais top . . . fultirithib Aafitioni-
Shirket . . . marvelous EMINNIBiZer mechanism Mat uses no electric
current fa all SO hours out of 12! Be sure to come and see it
in operation.
REDDY KILOWATT, yam electrical arrevist..
Se Sure to See sour Local Dealer
for Quality Electrical Appliances
AMC 18010/30K
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Your ear Was designed to make driving a pleasure.
Perhaps it has been neglected or improperly repaired at
one time or another. If so, with our present "Bear" Equip-
ment, we can make our ear again operate like it did
when it was new. Our shop is now completely equipped
with the "Bear" equipment and all we need is a trial to
prove that we can back up these statements.
yOU esn't win the de-
cision over a Aces.-
ing wheel that shakes suf
polls out of four hoods.
You don't have as ores
chance with a ear that
steers bard. It wears you
out soon after the first
round and leaves plenty
of openings for academes
and fatigue to get in
a knockout blow.
If your car shim-
mies, wanders, steers
hard or wears tires
excessively thou
Bob White
FOURTH STREET
there% esenething wrong
with your alinement.
Detetesselftee your mak,
and eisaalleal with such
estatNilsork , Drive late
taw elides femeerrow. We
have esompisps Beer Sy
tee. Alinement Equip-
ment width fixes every
misalined condition at
Mewing. axles and
frame. Let no give
you afree eimeek-up.
NO obligation OW
twyeastralart. Roam=
